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FEDHEALTH MEDICAL SCHEME

ANNEXURE D

(To b€ read in conjunction with Annexure B, C and E)

(With effect from 1 January 2024)

(Unless otherwise stated below)

I. WAITING PERIODS

1-1 The Scheme may impose upon a porson in rospect of whom an application is madefor membership or admission a6 a dependant, and who was
not a beneficiary ofa medicalschome for a period of at least 90 days preceding the date ofapplication:

1.'1.'l a generalwaiting period of up to three monlhs; and

1,'1.2 a condition specmc waiting period of up to 12 months.

1.2 The Schemo may impose upon any pe6on in respec't of whom an application is made for membership or admission as a dependant, and who
was previously a beneficiary ofa medical scheme for a continuous period ofup to 24 months, torminating less than 90 days immodiately prior to
the date of application:

1-2-1 a condition specific wailing period of up to '12 months, except in respect of any treatment of diagnostic procedures covered within the
Prescribed Minimum Benetits;

1.2.2 in respect ofany porcon contemplated in this suuparagraph, where the provious medicalscheme had imposed a general or condition
specific waiting period, and such waiting period had not expired at the time oftormination, a general or condition specific waiting
period for the unexpired duration ofsuch warting period imposed by theformer modicalacheme.

1.3 The Scheme may impose upon any person in respect of whom an application is made for membership or admission as a dependant, and who
was previously a beneficiary ofa medicalscheme for a continuous penod ot more than 24 monlhs, terminating less than 90 days immediat€ly
prior to lhe date ofapplication, a generalwaiting period of up to thr6e months, except in respecl ofany koatmenl or diagnostic proceduros

covered within the Prescribed Minimum Benefits.

1.4 Nowaiting pedod may be imposed on:
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{ ,4.1 a peraon in rcspect of whom an application is made for memb€rship or admission as a dep€ndant, and who was previously a beneficiary

oia medical scheme, t6rm inating l;ss than 90 dayg immediatoly prior to the dat€ ofapplication, where the transfer of memb€rship is

rcquired as a r€sult of:

1.1.1.1 chango of employment; or

1.4,1,2 an employer chanolng or terminating the medical scheme of its omployees, in which case such transfer shall occur at the

beginriind of the fi;ancial year, or reisonable notice must hav€ b€en fumishod to the schem6 to which an application ls made

for such transfer to occur at the beginning of the linancial y€ar'

Where th6 former medical 6chem€ had impos€d a g€neral or condition gpecmc wEiting period in r€speot of p€rsons relel.ed to

in this rute, and such waiting period had not expired at the tim€ of temination of membership, the Schemo may impose such

waiting period for th€ unexpircd duration of a waiting p€riod imposed by tho fonner medical scheme;

1 .4.2 a beneliciary who changes ftom on€ benefit option to another with tho Scheme unloss that benefciary is subject to a waiting period of
lho orrront benefit option in whioh case the r6maining perlod may be applied:

1.4.3 a child dependant born during the period of membership.

2. PROPORTIONATE ADJUSTMEI{T OF BE]{EFITS

For a beneliciary admitbd during th€ course of a financial year the maximum benefits availablo to such memb€r shall b€ adjusted in proportion to lhe

p€riod of membership frcm the admission date to the end of th€ financial year.

There shall b6 no adjustment in rsspect of benefts and no.eductlon in limib per case applicable for myFED.

3. TERRITORALAPPiIGATION

Subjecl to the provisions of the main rul€s, the benefits available in lerms of th€so rules shall be p,ovided only within the borde.s of the R€public of
Souih Africa, provided th6 Board may, in ils absoluto discrelion, pay for benefits in rosp€ot of health services obtain€d outside such borders.

The Scheme shall not be r€quired to make spocial arangemonts to obtrain foreign sorvi@s or modicines for sp€cial oonditions and this includos

trirvisting and transpoaation of organs and iissue for ba;spbnt and any medicines or medical s€rvioes of any kind avallable only oulside th€ Rspublic

of South Africa.

A membcr requidng assistance for himself or a b€neficiary with regard to polential hsalthcare costs incurrcd whil6 travelling in for€ign @unldes, must

mak€ sepamte provision for such insurance. 
tr V/
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Ambulancs services and benelits shall apply in respecl of servicos provided within the R€publio of South Africa, Namibia, Bot8wEna, Zimbabwe, Lesotho,

Sw€ziland and Mozambiquo (belot{ the 22nd degree parallsl), to the following options:

4. REOUIREMENTS OF MANAGED HEALTHGARE PROGRAMMES

ln order to qualify for the funding of benefits a pre-authorisation reference number (PAR) is required before the rendering of services in respect of

hospitalisation and specialised radiology. A pre-authorisation reference number is a number allocated by the Scheme's managed healthcare

organisation.

When the Scheme's relevant managed healthcare organisation grants a pre-authorisation reference number, it may, if deemed appropriate, also

authorise the proposed clinical procedure or treatment to be performed in a medical practitioner's consulting rooms, instead of in a hospital, in

which case the same benefit will apply as if the clinical procedure or treatment had been performed in hospital.

\A/henever the expression "subject to the relevant managed healthcare programme", is used, with regards to hospitalisation in a hospital or

admission to a sub-acute, day clinic, unattached operating theatre, physical rehabilitation centres or hospice, it shall imply that approval which is
granted for admission and care covers all recognised services associated with that admission, except for specialised radiology'

Services which are subject to the hospital benefit management programme but not associated with admission to a hospital, sub-acute facility,

day clinic, unattached operating theatre, physical rehabilitation hospital, rehabilitation centres or hospice requires an application to be made for

each and every eligible service as indicated in Annexure B.

4.1

4.3

&4,
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A rcqu€st lor prior-authorisation shall be made, except in the case of an emergency, to the managed heallhcare programme at least rE hours
b6for€ a beneficiary is admittod to hospital, sub-acute facility, day clinic, unattached operating thoatre, physical rehabilitation hospital,
rehabilitation cenbes or hospice before a bon€ficiary r€c€ived a relevant health seavice al such institution.

,1.4 The granting of a pro-authorisation referenoe number is confirmatian that the proposed clinical proaodure or heatrnent complies with tho clinical
and funding protocols and is not a guarantee that benefrts will be paid.

,L5 Payment of bene{its for a clinical procGdure or lreatment in r€sp€c1 of which a pre-guthorisation refurenco numb€r is granted, is subject to:

4.5.1 the rules ofthe Scheme;

4.5.2 qualification for and avallability of bene,fits;

4.5.3 submission of such information as is reasonably required by the relevant manag€d healthcare progEmme;

4.5.1 the dinical procedure or heatment doea not 6xc€ed th6 authorisation;

4,5.5 approval by the relevant managed healthcare prcgrammo tur any oxtension of an autho s€lion, tuiling which only th€ authorised
porlion of the clinical procedure o. trealment will qualiry for benofits;

4.5.6 with the exceplion of an emeruency medical condition, if application for a prc-Euthorisation reforenc€ is not made or ig refused for a
clinical procedure or treatment, no benefitE ar€ payable;

1,5.7 in an €msrgencr, a pre.authorisalion referenoe must be applied for within 2 busine6s days afler a clinical procedure was p€rform€d or
lreatment commenced;

4.5.8 lhe member or his beneficiary is responsiblo for €nsuring thal an appropriate authorisalion and pr€-authorisation reference number is
obtained;

45.9 where a beneficiary's entitlement to benefib is subject to such managed healthcare programr€ as may b€ stipulated in paragraph 6,
the beneficiary shall be obliged to turnish any irformation r€quirod by lhe Scheme to perform its duti€s. Sp€cifically the Scheme may
require details ofdiagnosis, clinical inv€stigations, proc€dur@ and treatment by lhe attending m€dical practitioner of the beneliciary
prior to admission of th6 benoficiary to hospital;

4.5.10 the Scheme or ib managed heallhcare organisation rese.ves th6 right to inquiry and/ o. lntervenlion in the t.eatmont of all membeG
and their boneficiarieg admitted into an intensive care unit where th6 tr6atm6nl or care exceeds a reasonablo tim6 for any specific
condition as identified by lhe Scheme. ln addition, alltreatment in an int€nsive car6 unit in ex@ss of4 days is subj€ct to speciBr(
inquiry and/ or intorvontion; 
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1.5.1i in terms of spocific re.imbuEement conlracts with privato hospitals certain benofits for specific in-hospihl services, drugs or d€vi@g
mighl not bocover€d under special circumstancos. These benefits for in-hospital services are divid€d into different cat€gories, which
will be reviewed quadorly and supplied to all hospitals;

4.5.12 if the health problems of beneficia es are of such a nature lhat they qualiry for admittance to any of tho Schemes Active Dis€ase Risk
Management Programmeg tufther benelits insofar as they are rclated to lh6 sp€cific complaint will b€ sottled in accordanc€ with the
ben€frts for said progaamme, up to th6 available limit in lhe benefit schodule or only pay benoftt€ fot a lorver level of aervice, subjecl to
Pr6scribod Minimum Bene{its;

4.6 A membor or beneficiary is responsible for insuring that the Scheme or lh6 relevanl managed h€althcare prcg.amme i8 notified if the said

m6mb€ror beneficiary is enrolled in a clinicaltrial.

5. FUNDING GUIDELII{ES AiID PROTOCOLS

lf the Scheme or its manag€d healthcare organisation has funding guid€lineg or protocols in lesp€ct of covered servic€s and supplies, bonoficiaries will
onty qualtry for benofits in r€specl of those services and supplios with reference to the available funding guidolin€s and protocols irrespeclive of other
clinical guidelines, subject to Rogulations 15(H) and 15(l).

A Proiocol is a set of guid€linos in relation to the optimal sequ€noe of diaOnostic testing and healrnents for sp€cific conditions and indud65, but is not
limited to, clinical practics guidelines, standard lroatmont guidelines, disease manag6m6nt guidelines, treatmont algorithms and clinical palhways.
Protocols arc developed on the basis of evidonce-based modicin€ taking into account considorations of cost-efiectiveness and affordability and may be

updaled from time lo lime, with reasonable notice, to refec.t new indioations, price chang€s, omerging scientific data and/ or appeals from stakoholderg.

Specific protocols, wher€ rolevanl, are available to a momb€r or heallhcarc prcvid€r and members of the public upon requesl, whon th€ request is to
provido clarity rogarding a specific issue aff€cting a member or beneficiary und€rgoing treatment relat€d to suoh protocols.

Whore a pmtocoi has provon to b€ inefuive, has caused or would causo harm to a member or benoficiary, appmpriato €xceptions shall b6 made

without penalty to thdt m€mber or beneficiary.

6. SCHEDULE OF MAI{AGED HEALTHCARE PROGRAiIUES

0.'l HIV lnfedlon Management (Aid for AIDS) Programme

A programme adopted by the Scheme incorporating such clinical protocols as defined in the relevant annexures to the contract between the

Scheme and its managed healthcare organisation which is contracted to perform disease management in order to contain costs at an

appropriate level of care and for the ongoing review and monitoring of patients living with HIV infection and AIDS.

6.2 Ambulance Services
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A programme adopted by lhe Scheme to provide ambulanco oorvices to beneficiaries as set out in the conlract between the Schem€ and its
service prcvider.

6.3 Dental Management Programme

A programme adopted by the Scheme for the management of dental benefits as set oul in the contract belween tho Scheme and its managed
healthcare organisalion.

6.4 Chronic iredlclne iranagement Programme

A programme adopted by the Scheme for the prior authorisalion and management of medicine claims against the chrcnic diseas€ medicine
benefrt in respect ofdisoases that qualiry for reimbursement.

6.,1.1 The chronic modicine management programme includes three chronic modicine formulades which includes tho rules defined by the
chronic medicine management programme against which applications Ior chrcnic medicines are adjudicated by applying the principle-s

ofclinical appaopriateness, cost-effectivenoss and affordability. Applicable formularies difier per option.

6.4.2 Chronic medicine is medicine that me6ts allofthe following requirements:

6.4.2.'l it is prescribed by a medical practitionerfor an uninterupted period ofat leastthree months;

6.4.2.2 for a conditaon appearing on the list r€ferred to in paragraph 6.4.3;

6.4.2.3 it has been applied for in the manner, and at the frequency, prcsc bed by the Schemo; and

6.4.2.1 it has been registered for the indication.

6,4.3 The following chronic disoases, in addition to the chronic diseases refen€d to in paragraph 7.11.2 and relevant Proscribed Minimum
Bonefils condilions qualify in terms of the Schemes Chronic l\4edicine Management Prcgramme:

Prescribed Minimum Benefits are avaihble to all members on all options as pad oftheir chronic medicine entitlement.

maxima PLUS Option:

1. Acne for dependants under the age of 21 years old
2. Addison's Disease
3. Allergic rhinitis for children under the age of 18 years old
4. Alzheimer's Disease ztg,
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5. Angina
6. Ankylosing Spondylitis
7. Anorexia Nervosa
8. Asthma
9. Attention Deficit Disorder for children ages 6 - 1B years old
1 0. Barrette's Oesophagus
11. Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia
12. Bipolar Mood Disorder
13. Bronchiectasis
14. Bulimia Nervosa
15. Dysrhythmias
16. Cardiomyopathy
17. COPD/ Emphysema/ Chronic Bronchitis
18. Ghronic Renal Disease
19. Gardiac Failure
20. Conn's Syndrome
21. Coronary Artery Disease
22. Crohn's Disease
23. Cushing's Syndrome
24. Cystic Fibrosis
25. Deep Vein Thrombosis
26. Depression
27. Dermatomyositis
28. Diabetes lnsipidus
29. Diabetes Mellitus type 1 & 2
30. Eczema for children under the age of 18 years old
31. Epilepsy
32. Gastro-Oesophageal Reflux Disease
33. Generalised Anxiety Disorder
34. Glaucoma
35. Gout
36. Haemophilia
37. Hyperlipidaemia
38. Hypertension
39. Hypoparathyroidism
40. Hypothyroidism
41. Menopause
42, Motor Neuron Disease
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43. Multiple Sclerosis
44. Muscular Dystrophy
45. Myasthenia Gravis
46. Narcolepsy
47. Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
48. Osteoporosis
49. Paget's Disease of the Bone
50. Pancreatic Disease
51. Panic Disorder
52. Paraplegia/ Quadriplegia
53. Parkinson's Disease
54. Pemphigus
55. Polyarteritis Nodosa
56. Post-Traumatic Stress Syndrome
57. Pulmonary lnterstitial Fibrosis
58. Rheumatoid Arthritis
59. Schizophrenia
60. Scleroderma
61. Stroke
62. Systemic Lupus Erythematosus
63. Thromboangitis Obliterans
64. Thrombocytopaenic Purpura
65. Tourette's Syndrome
66. Ulcerative Colitis
67. Valvular Heart Disease
68. Zollinger-Ellison Syndrome

maxima EXEC Option:

1. Acne for dependants under the age of 21 years old
2. Addison's Disease
3. Allergic rhinitis for children under the age of 18 years old
4. Angina
5. Ankylosing Spondylitis
6. Anorexia Nervosa
7. Asthma
8. Attention Deficit Disorder for children ages 6 - 18 years old
9. Barrette'sOesophagus
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10. Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia
11. Bipolar Mood Disorder
12. Bronchiectasis
13. Bulimia Nervosa
14. Cardiac Failure
15. Gardiomyopathy
16. COPD/ Emphysema/ Chronic Bronchitis
17. Ghronic Rena! Disease
18. Conn's Syndrome
19. Coronary Artery Disease
20. Crohn's Disease
21. Cushing's Disease
22. Deep Vein Thrombosis
23. Depression
24. Dermatomyositis
25. Diabetes lnsipidus
26. Diabetes Mellitus type 1 & 2
27. Dysrhythmias
28. Eczema for children under the age of 18 years old
29. Epilepsy
30. Gastro-Oesophageal Reflux Disease (GORD)
31. Generalised Anxiety Disorder
32. Glaucoma
33. Haemophilia
34. Hyperlipidaemia
35. Hypertension

'36. Hypothyroidism
37. Multiple Sclerosis
38. Narcolepsy
39. Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
40. Panic Disorder
41 . Paraplegia/ Quadriplegia
42. Parkinson's Disease
43. Polyarteritis Nodosa
44. PostTraumatic Stress Syndrome
45. Pulmonary Interstitial Fibrosis
46. Rheumatoid Arthritis
47. Schizophrenia ,trN
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48. Scleroderma
49. Systemic Lupus Erythematosus
50. Thromboangitis Obliterans
51. Thrombocytopaenic Purpura
52. Tourette's Syndrome
53. Ulcerative Colitis
54. Valvular Heart Disease
55. Zollinger-Ellison Syndrome

flexiFED 4 Range of Options (including EDOs)

1. Acne for dependants under the age of 21 years old
2. Addison's Disease
3. Allergic rhinitis for children under the age of 1B years old
4. Ankylosing Spondylitis
5. Anorexia Nervosa
6. Asthma
7. Attention Deficit Disorder for children ages 6 - 1B years old
8. Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia
9. Bipolar Mood Disorder
10. Bronchiectasis
11. Bulimia Nervosa
12. Cardiac Failure
13. Cardiomyopathy
1 4. COPD/Emphysema/ Chronic Bronchitis
15. Chronic Renal Disease
16. Goronary Artery Disease
17. Crohn's Disease
18. Depression
19. Dermatomyositis
20. Diabetes lnsipidus
21. Diabetes Mellitus type 1 & 2
22. Dysrhythmias
23. Eczema for children under the age of 18 years old
24. Epilepsy
25. Generalised Anxiety Disorder
26. Glaucoma ,tr&
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27. Haemophilia
28. Hyperlipidaemia
29. Hypertension
30. Hypothyroidism
31. Multiple Sclerosis
32. Narcolepsy
33. Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
34. Panic Disorder
35. Paraplegia/Quadriplegia
36. Parkinson's Disease
37. Post-Traumatic Stress Syndrome
38. Rheumatoid Arthritis
39. Schizophrenia
40. Scleroderma
41. Systemic Lupus Erythematosus
42. Tourette's Syndrome
43. Ulcerative Golitis

flexiFED 3 Range of Options (including EDOs):

1- Acne for dependants under the age of 21 years old
2. Addison's Disease
3. Allergic rhinitis for children under the age of 1B years old
4. Attention Deficit Disorder for children ages 6 - 18 years old
5. Asthma
6. Bipolar Mood Disorder
7. Bronchiectasis
8. Cardiac Failure
9. Cardiomyopathy
1 0. COPD/Emphysema/ Chronic Bronchitis
11. Chronic Renal Disease
12. Coronary Artery Disease
13. Crohn's Disease
14. Depression
15. Diabetes lnsipidus
16. Diabetes Mellitus type 1 & 2
17. Dysrhythmias
18. Eczema for children under the age of 18 years old ,rc0,
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19. Epilepsy
20. Generalised Anxiety Disorder
21. Glaucoma
22. Haemophilia
23. Hyperlipidaemia
24. Hypertension
25. Hypothyroidism
26. Multiple Sclerosis
27. Parkinson's Disease
28. Post-Traumatic Stress Syndrome
29. Rheumatoid Arthritis
30. Schizophrenia
31. Systemic Lupus Erythematosus
32. Ulcerative Colitis

flexiFED 2 and flexiFED 1 Range of Options (including EDOs), flexiFEDs"'"v and myFED:

1. Addison's Disease
2. Asthma
3. Bipolar Mood Disorder
4. Bronchiectasis
5. Cardiac Failure
6. Cardiomyopathy
7. COPD/Emphysema/ Chronic Bronchitis
8. Chronic Renal Disease

.9. Coronary Artery Disease
10. Crohn's Disease
11. Diabetes lnsipidus
12. Diabetes Mellitus type 1 & 2
13. Dysrhythmias
14. Epilepsy
15. Glaucoma
16. Haemophilia
17. Hyperlipidaemia
18. Hypertension
19. Hypothyroidism
20. Multiple Sclerosis
21 . Parkinson's Disease

FEDHEALTH MEDICAL SCHEME
ANNEXURE D
ALL OPTIONS
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22. Rheumatoid Arthritis
23. Schizophrenia
24. Syst€mic Lupus Erythematosus
25. Ulcorative Colitis

6.5 Hoepttal Managemcnt PnogEmme

A programme adopt€d by the Scheme for the ongoing monitoring, by th6 Scheme or its managed heahhcare organisation, of the treatment of a

si;kn;s conditlon of a beneficiary for a stipulated period. Th6 monibring shall includo a sickness condition which mighi occur whilEt the

benefioiary is in a private hospital, sub-acut€ facility, unattached operaling theatre or day clinic, physical rehabililation hospital, rehabllilation
cenlre or hospic€ a siokness condition for which the beneficiary was admitted in the first inshnce and which may extend b€yond lhe period of
hospitalisation.

Tho hospital management programme includes the caa€ management programmewhich is a programme wheroby clinioally indicated,

appropri;te and coat-€ffective 
-healthcare, 

as an alternative to hgspitalisation, or otherwis€, is offered to bonoficiaries with sp€cific healthc€rc
nad6, on condition that the Scheme or the Scheme's managed healthcare organisation directs a beneficiary's palticipation in the prcglamme or
approves an applicetion by a bonoficiary for participation in tho programme.

Th6 hospital managem€nt programme includes surgical formula es which contain the rules adopt€d by the Schome fur the manag€m€nt of
claims in respect of items us6d during hospitalisation, by applying principles of clinical approp.iat€ness, cosl-efiec1iv€ness and afiordability from

the persp€otivo ofthe Scheme.

6.6 Optometry Manag6m6nt Pogramme

The programme adopted by th6 Sc-h6me for the managoment of optometry b€n€fits by the Schems or its managed hoalthcare oruanisation.

6.7 Routlne lil€dibine Managemont ProgErnme

The programme adopted by the Schsmo for the management of daims by the Scheme or its manag€d healthcare organisation in respoc't of
routine medicine b6n€fit8, by applying lhe principles oI clinical appropriat6n€ss, cost-efiectivon€ss and afiordability.

Th€ routine medicino management progaamme includos the rcutine m6dicin€ management programme formulary lvhich coniains th€ rules

adopbd by the Schem€ for tho management of claims in regpect of routin6 medicine bene{its, by applying the principles of clinical

appropriateness, cost-sfi€ctiveness and afiordability fiom the perspeclive of tho Scheme.

The routin€ medicine managemont programme tufthermore includes the Medicin€ Exclusion List. This list refers to th€ producl exclusions
collated by the cont|acled r;utin€ modiaine benelit managem€nt pogEmme, ba66d on scientific evid€nce and indep€nd€nt expeft opinion.

Products may be listed for the following reasons:
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6.7.1 place in therapy is not well-established;

6.7.2 benefit is not clinically significant;

6.7.3 non-drug therapy is the mainstay of therapy;

6.7.4 product is too expensive relative to its clinical value;

6.7.5 chronic medicines that only qualify for reimbursement if strict financial and clinical prior authorisation criteria are met;

6.7.6 newly registered product under review by a scientific committee;

6.7.7 cheaper alternative drugs are available;

6.7.8 product is misused and alternatives are available.

Active Disease Risk Management:

The active disease management programme has a holistic approach, focusing on the patients and using all the relevant hospital admission

information relating to the disease to determine whether a beneficiary is eligible for admission to a disease management programme. The
programme involves patient counselling and intervention, behaviour modification, the application of clinical and therapeutic guidelines and

protocols and case management. lt's a coordinated system of health care interventions aimed at beneficiaries with chronic diseases with the

emphasis being placed on tne prevention of exacerbation and or complications utilising evidence based protocols and formularies. Essential

components in6lude the risk stratification of the beneficiary population so that interventions can be targeted; coordination of care, services and

interventions; education and coaching with a focus on behaviour modification and self-management; and the ongoing monitoring of outcomes

(quality, clinical and financial). The service may extend (but is not limited) to beneficiaries who fall within the following groups and this is also

option dependant:

o High risk beneficiaries as identified through data analytics not applicable to flexiFEDs'*v

o Emerging risk beneficiaries as identified through data analytics not applicable to flexiFEDs"'v

r Beneficiaries with mental illness not applicable for flexiFEDsa*v

o Diabetics not applicable to flexiFEDs"uv

. Beneficiaries with chronic back and neck pain not applicable for flexiFEDsa*v and myFED

. Weight Management not applicable for flexiFEDs'*v

rc@-
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. Smoking Cessation

5,9 Oncology Management Programme

A programme adopted by the Scheme for the management ofOncology Benefits as set out in the contract between the Scheme and its managed

care organization.

6.10 Co{rdination ot Carc Man<gemanl Prcgramme

A programme adopted by the Scheme, fror all boneficia.ies ol the Scheme, for the co-ordination of caro whereby specialist referlals will need to

Ue oUiained througn a f;miv P|actitioner, prior to consultation with a specialist. Failure to oblain a referral prior to consultation with a specialist,

may result in a co:payment of 1O% on maxiFED Range, 20% on flexiFED 4 Range and 40% on flexiFED 1, 2 and 3 and myFED being imposed.

7. PRESCRIBED MINIiiiUM BENEFITS

7-1 Mombers and their regislerod dependants shall be entitled to Prescribed Minimum Benefits for relevant h€alth services, and each case shall be

assessed individually-with reference to Regulation 8 and Annexure A to the Regulations published in terms ofthe Act and in accordance with lhe

Scheme's healthcare programmes and prctocols.

7.2 prescribed Minimum Benefib are not subject to annualbene,fil limits. Once these limits are exceeded, further treatmonl for Prescribed Minimum

Benefits conditions is afforded stricty in accordance with lhe minimum prescribed by law.

7.3 For all Prescribed Minimum Benefits conditions, lhe benefits are only available (except in an emergenry), at 100% of cost in State (public

hospitals or clinics) or other designated service provider ('DSP") facilities and/or medicine in accordance with a drug tormulary issued by the

relevant lvlanaged Healthcare Programme.

7.4 The Scheme designates the following service provider(s)for the delivery of Prescribed l\4inimum Benelits to its beneficiaries:

7.4.1 any group of service providers appointed bythe Scheme as a designated service provider for the provision ofse ice delivery for the
Prcscribed Minimum Benefits;

7 .4-2 Sp€cialist Network appointed by the Scheme as the designated servico provider for tho provision of service delivery for Prescribed

Minimum Benefits;

7 -1-3 GP Network appointed by the Scheme as the designated sorvice provider for the provision of service delivery for Prescribed Minimum

Benefits;

/€
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1.4.4 Hospital Network appointed by the Scheme as the designated service provider for the provision of service delivery for Prescribed
Minimum Benefits on flexiFEDsawv, flexiFED 1 , flexiFED l Erect, flexiFED 2crid, flexiFED 2Elect, flexiFED 3crid, flexiFED 3Erect, flexiFED
4cdd, flexiFED 4Elect and myFED.

7.4.5 Day Surgery Netwonk appointed by the Scheme as the designated service provider for the provision of service delivery for the

Prescribed Minimum Benefits on flexiFEDs,u'v, flexiFED 1, flexiFED 2Gtid, flexiFED 3crid, flexiFED 4crid and myFED.

7.4.6 Substance Abuse Network appointed by the Scheme as the designated service provider for the provision of service delivery for the
Prescribed Minimum Benefits except on flexiFED 1eect, flexiFED 2Erect, flexiFED 3Elect and flexiFED 4Erect

7.4.7 preferred providers for chronic medicine on flexiFEDsa'uv, flexiFED 2, flexiFED 3, flexiFED 3crid, flexiFED 4, flexiFED 4cdd, maxima
EXEC and maxima PLUS:

7.4.7.1 Medi-Rite, Pharmacy Direct courier, Clicks and Dis-chem pharmacy group as the preferred providers, subject to Scheme's
medicine formulary at 100% of the cost;

7.4.7.2 Medi-Rite, Dis-chem, Clicks and the following courier pharmacies: Medi-rite Courier, Pharmacy Direct, Click Direct
Medicine and Dis-chem Direct subject to Scheme's medicine formulary al lOO% of the cost on flexiFED 1, flexiFED 2cdd

and myFED

7.4.7.3 Medi-rite Courier , Clicks Direct Medicine, Dis-chem Direct and Pharmacy Direct courier, subject to Scheme's medicine
formulary at 100% of the cost on flexiFED l Elect, flexiFED 2Elect, flexiFED 3Erect spd flexiFED 4Elect

7.4.8 The above service providers shall for the purposes of this paragraph be referred to as "designated service providers". "Designated

service provider" means a healthcare provider or group of providers selected by the Scheme as the contracted provider or providers to
provide to its members the respective services as set out above. i l

7.4.9 Designated service providers for renal dialysis for the provision of service delivery for Prescribed Minimum Benefits;

7.4.10 designated service providers for Oncology medicine:

7.4.10.1 Scriptpharm Network (Medi-rite, Medi-Rite Courier, Dis-chem, Clicks, Medi-Rite Courier, Pharmacy Direct, Clicks Direct
Medicine, Dis-chem Direct, Dis-chem Oncology, Qestmed, Olsen Pharmacy and Medipost)

For myFED, flexiFEDsawv, flexiFED 1 and flexiFED 2crid the following scriptpharm pharmacies are applicable: Medi-Rite,
Medi-Rite Courier, Dis-chem, Clicks, Pharmacy Direct, Clicks Direct Medicine, Dis-chem Direct, Dis-chem Oncology,
Qestmed, Olsen Pharmacy and Medipost 
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For flexiFED l Erect, flexiFED 2Erect, flexiFED 3Erect and flexiFED 4Erect the following scriptpharm pharmacies are applicable:

Medi-Rite Courier, Pharmacy Direct, Clicks Direct Medicine, Dis-chem Direct, Dis-chem Oncology, Qestmed, Olsen

Pharmacy and Medipost

Prescribed Minimum Benefits obtained from designated service provider:
1OO% of cost in respect of diagnosis, treatment and care of Prescribed Minimum Benefit conditions if those services are obtained from a

designated service provider. Co-payments in respect of the costs of Prescribed Minimum Benefits may not be paid out of medical savings

accounts.

Prescribed Minimum Benefits voluntarily obtained from other providers:
lf a beneficiary voluntarily obtains diagnosii, treatment and care in respect of a Prescribed Minimum Benefit condition during the applicable

waiting period or when bLnefits are eiceeded from a provider other than a designated service provider, the member shall be required to pay the

following co-payments of the cost for such service:

2.6.1 a co-payment to the value of the difference between the scheme rate and the cost for such service, in respect of paragraphs 7'4.1 to
7.4.5 and 7.4.7 to 7.4.9;

7 .6.2 a co-payment of R'14 700 in respect of paragraph 7 .4.4 for the flexiFED 4c'id, flexiFED 4Erect, flexiFED 3crid, flexiFED 3Erect, flexiFED

2crid, flexiFED 2Erect, flexiFED lErect and myFED options;

7.6.3 a co-payment of R8 400 in respect of paragraph 7.4.4 for the flexiFED 1 ;

7.6.4 a co-payment of R8 600 in respect of paragraph 7.4.41or the flexiFED 1 ;

7.6.4 a co-payment of R2 500 in respect of paragraph 7.4.5 for flexiFEDsa*v flexiFED 1 , flexiFED 2c'id, flexiFED 3crid, flexiFED 4crid and

myFED.

2.6.5 a co-payment of 15% in respect of paragraph 7 .4.6 for flexiFEDsa'uv flexiFED 1 , flexiFED 2c'id, flexiFED 3crid , flexiFED 4 and

flexiFED4G,id.

2.6.6 a co-paymentof 25o/o in respect of paragraph7.4.6 for maxima PLUS, maxima EXEC and myFED.

7.6.5 a co-payment will apply for no referral as indicated in Annexure B per option

Refer paragraphs 7.4.1 lo 7.4.9 above.

Prescribed Minimum Benefits involuntarily obtained from other providers lt
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?.7,1 f a beneflciary involuntarily obtains diagnosis, tr€atment and care in r€sp€ct of a Prescrib€d Minimum Benofib condition from a
prcvider othe; than a dqsignated service providor, the Scheme shall pay I 00% of the cost in relation to thos€ Prescdbed Minimum

B€nefib.

7,7,2 For the purposes of paragraph 7.7.l, a bene{iciary shall be deemed io hav€ involuntarily obtained a seruic€ from a prcvider other than

a designaEd service provid€r if -
7 .7 .2.1 the s€rvic€ was not available ftom th€ desionated service provider or would not be provided without umeasonable d€lay;

7.7.2,2 immediate modical or suagical tEalmont for a Prescdbed Minimum Benefit condition was required uMor circumstanc€a or
at locations which €asonably precluded the beneficiary from obhining such treatment frcm a designated gervice pmvidor;

or
7 .7 .2,3 there was no designated seNice provider within reasonable proximity to the benefciary's odinary plgce of bu6ineas or

personal rcsidence.

7,7,3 Exc€pt in case of an em6rg6nc, medical condilion, prior authorisation shall b€ obtained by a m€mber with the inlention of involuntafly
obtaining a service lrcm a provider other than a d6signatod service provid€r in tenns of thi6 para$aph, to enable the Soheme to
conlirm lhat the circumstancos contemplated in paEgraph 7-7.2 are applicablo.

7.8 Medicin.

7 .E.1 WherB a Prescribed Minimum Benofit includes medicine, the Scheme shall pay 1 00% of the cost of that modicine if that modicine is:

7.a.1.1 it i5 included on the applicable formulary in use by the Sch€me; or

7.E.1.2 its co6t is below the reimbursement limit set with rcgards to th€ Maximum Gen€ric Price or Medicine Prio€ List; o.

?.8.1 .3 lhe formulary doss not include a drug that is clinically appropriato and sffective for th€ tr€atment ol that Proscribed
Minimum B6n6fit condition.

7 .A.2 Where a Prescrib€d Minimum Beneft includ€s medioine, a co-payment of 40% of lhe cost will apply, excopt n

7 .A.2.1 included on the applicable formulary in use by th6 Sch€me; or

7.A,2,2 Below the reimbursemont limit set with regards to th€ Maximum Generic Price o. Medicin€ Price List; or

7 .a.2.5 the formulary doea not include a drug that is clinioally appropriate and effective for the beatment of that Prescribed
Minimum Bon€fit condition. 
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7.9 Prescrib.d Minimum Benefik obtained from a public hospital
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in these rules, the Sch€me shall pay 1000/6 of the costs of Prescribed Minimum Benefits

obtained in a public hospital, without limitation.

7.10 Dlagnostic tasts for an unconfirm€d Ptescribed Minimum Benaflt diagnoaia
Wh;r€ diagnostic tests and examinations are performed but do not result in confirmation ofa Prescribed Minimum Benefit diagnosis, except for

an emergency medical condition, such diagnostic tests or examinations are nol considered to be a Paescdbed Minimum Benefit.

7.'l I Chlonic Dis.ase List:

7-11.,1 The Scheme cove6 Paescribod Minimum Benefits at cosl which includes the diagnosis, medical management and medicine to the
extont that il is provided for in terms ofa therap€utic algorithm as prescribed for the specified chrcnic conditions and other r€levant

chronic Prescribed Minimum Benelits conditions.

7.12 Contracl.d and, or Prcfered Provider Serylcee

7,12.'l Ambulance Service i.e. Europe Assist;

7,12.2 ISO LESO Optics Limited myFED option;

7,12,3 ICON (The lndepondent Clinical Oncology Network) for all options;

7.,12,4 Pharmacy Dircct, Dischem, Clicks and l\4edi-Rite Group of Pharmacies for f,exiFED 2, flexiFED 3 Range, floxiFED 4 Range maxiFED

Range

7.12.5 pharmacy Direct, Dischem, Medi-Rite, Medi-Rite Courier, Clicks, Clicks Direct Medicine and Dis-chem Direct for flexiFED$'"v
flexiFED 1, flexiFED 2G and myFED

7 -12.6 Medi-Rite Courier, Clicks Diroct M€dicine, Pharmacy Dk€ct and Disthem Dkect for flexiFED 't sd, flexiFED 2Eed, flexiFED 3Erd and

flexiFED 4EH

7.12.7 Fedhealth Specialist Partners for all options;

7i2,a Fedhealth GP Partners for all options;

7,12.9 Fedhealth Hospital Networks on myFED, fexiFEDs"*v, flexiFED'1, flexiFED 1tu, flexiFED 2nd, flexiFED 2Erd, flexiFED 3ctu,

flexiFED 3ebct flsxlf fD 4crid and flexiFED 4Er""t options;

/c
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7.12.9.1 Fedhealth Psychiatric Hospital Networks on myFED, flexiFEDs"'v, flexiFED 1 , flexiFED 2c'id, flexiFED 3crid and flexiFED
4crid only

7.12.9.2 Renal Dialysis Hospital Network on all options;

7.12.9.9 Day Surgery Network on myFED, flexiFEDsa",v, flexiFED 1, flexiFED 2c'id, flexiFED 3crid, and flexiFED 4c'id.

7.12.10 Nurses Network on myFED;

7.12.1,1 The Dental Risk Company on the flexiFED 2 Range, flexiFED 3 Range and myFED option for the provision of a dental provider network.

7.12.12 lmproved Ctinical Pathway Services ("|CPS'), Major Joints for Life, Surge Orthopeadics and JointCare as contracted providers for hip

and knee replacements on maxima PLUS, maxima EXEC, flexiFED 4 and flexiFED 3 Range of Options.

7.12.13 Care Expert as contracted providers for hip and knee replacements on maxima PLUS and maxima EXEC

7.12.14 Contracted providers for cataract surgery on all Fedhealth Options.

7.12.15 lmproved Clinical Pathway Services (.|CPS') as preferred provider for spinal surgery on maxima PLUS, maxima EXEC, flexiFED 4

and flexiFED 3 Range of Options.

7.12.16 Ampath, Lancet, Pathcare and Vermaak for Pathology services.

7.'12.17 Preferred supplier agreements for appliances and prosthesis (internal)

7.12.18 Scriptpharm Network as the oncology medicine manager across all options

7.12.'19 Alignd Managed Care Organisation for the Provision of palliative care services on all options.

7.12.20 GlobalCase Management Solutions for alloptions

7.12.2'l maxima PLUS, maxima EXEC, flexiFED 2, flexiFED 3 and flexiFED 4 covers all admissions at any private hospital except the
following hospitals:Zuid-Afrikaans Hospital, Arwyp Medical Centre, Busamed Modderfontein Private Hospital, Hibiscus Hospital,
Mooimed Private Hospital, St Helena Private Hospital and Capital Hospital. A co-payment of RB 400 may be imposed for voluntary

use of the above hospitals.
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